Harvesting 310 Acres of Spinach Near Malone

HARVEST-Three thousand crates containing 1,000 pounds of spinach are being shipped to the Big Apple station, Massena, town near Malone, by the Norfolk and Castleboro Railroad. The spinach was picked by hand and packed in large, square crates on low freight cars, being made ready for shipment at the Adirondack Gardens. Each crate held 100 pounds of spinach, the pack weighing 100 pounds.

The crop was started on May 14, the spinach growing rapidly in the cool, moist soil of the northern end of the state. The spinach was harvested by hand, the greens being cut with shears and bundled for shipment. The spinach is shipped fresh and will arrive in New York city in perfect condition.

The crop was grown by A. S. Belden, Jr., of Potsdam, and shipped to the Big Apple station.

The spinach will be used by the New York City hospitals and by the New York City restaurants.
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